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between programme counlries

llliniraum requirementsl2
The institulions named below asree to cooperate
for the exchange of students and/or staff in the
context
of the Erasmus+ progranme. th-ev commit
to rerprat trt" qr"iiay?iuirements of tire rrasmus
charter for
Higher Education in a' aspects related to
the organisation'and Lffiement of the mobirity,
in pafiicutar
the recognition
of the
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credil awarded to;,;;;;."by;;;;i"ffi,"".
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nter- institution al agreements can be signed
by two or more higher education tnstitutions

cataloeue-of-the-

Aculties

added to this template agreement to better
reflect the nature ofthe institutional partnership.
r€ach the senior office. in charge ofthis agreement
and of its possibre updates.
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Mobiiity numbers{ per academic year

[Paragraph to be added,
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traineeship: ih this c6e they inoula niicate,the
duratioh ih tkonths/davs af the student/staff
mobrtt,y
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nobititT data bv no toter than the end or
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optionor. rnrer-insrituriorat agleements are
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cooperate o, the oryan.sation of
norrber of s&ekts that they.iuena n send
to the pa ner country. Totat
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Mobility numbers can be given per sendin&/receiving
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Recommended language skills
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For more details on the language of insuucuotr
recornmeDdations, see the co urse catalogue
ofeach institution
pos"lj

provided on thefrsr
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Additiolal requirements
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necessqry, other requirenents may be
addecl on acade
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[Please specfu whether the instintiow have the infrastrtcntre
to wercome shtdents qnd staffvith

E.

dkab,ities.l

Calendar

1.

AppJications,4nformation on nominat€d
students must reach tb€ receiving institution
byi

[+ to be odapted in case ofa timester systemJ

2.

The receiving institution will send irs decision
within 5 weeks.

- For an
easier and consistent understanding of language
requirement, use of the Common European Framework
of Reference for tanguages (CEFR) is recommended,
see
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Transcript of Records

will be issued by rhe receiving instihrtioa no later thaD
5 weeks after the
[tt shoitd noiory not er""e, qve *"eks according to

assessment period has finished at the receivin
g HEt.
the Erasmus Charerfor Hpher Education
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T€rmination ofthe agreement

ftt is up to the invalved institutio$ to oorpp th. ^.^-.),,-- r^- .
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Gradins svstems of the itrstitutiops:
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Visa

The sending and receiving iastitutions wilr provide
assistancg when required,
incoming and outbound mobile Darticipants,
;-- rh; ;qui..-*.o,,
rvYe'rrru
Higber

Educarion.
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in

securing visas for

or ,rr" Erasmus charter for

Information and assistance can be provided by
the folowing contact points and info.mation
sources:

3.

Insrrauce
The sending and receiving institutions

wit provide assistance in obtaining insurance for incoming
and
outbound mobile participants' a€cording to the
requirements oftrr" o.u1..,*u, ar,un", ror Higher
Education.

The receiving institution will inform mobile participants
of cases in which insurance cover is not
rnformation and assistance
r" pr*ia"Jiy'rhe foltowing contact poinrs and
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(leg8l representatives)
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and informstion sources;

